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BoastedYour liver is Yarmouth, August 7v—W. Worth en,Some eight years ago the largest !

sailing ship In the world—the Preus- 
s«tt—was driven ashore near Dover. 
For eight years she had made some 
splendid runs between Germany and 
Chile, and occasionally she doubled 
the Horn four times In the twelve 
months.

Wise people shook their heeds and 
said that the day of the sailing ship 
passed with the wreck of the Prens- 
sen. Doubtless It would have passed 
If the war-had not come about In 
1914. In a flash everything was alter
ed. Huge steel ships were driven to 
the bottom in their hundreds, gradu
ally the submarine got the upper hand

I cook of the Boston "schooner Annie M.
| Perry, Capt James Goodwin, which 
| was blown up by a bomb from 
the German U-boat on Saturday, was
te town this morning en route for hie j 
home to Boston.
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You know the signs—» 
heavy head, lick stomach, 
bad taste in the mouth, 
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
attention to these symptom* 
and get prompt relief by 
using Beecham’s Pills. A 
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, rep 
ulate the bowels and make 
a great difference in youl 
general feeling. Nothing 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of

Worthen le the first 
man of the Perry to report to United 
States Consul Watson, and leave for 
hie home. 18 an interview he told 
how the submarine came upon them 
on Saturday about noon, and when 
about five miles off Bred a shot close 
cm, and the vessel gas immediately 
"hove to.

When the submarine came up with
in hailing distance her commander 
ordered the crew off without any de
lay, ae the vessel was to be destroy
ed. He also ordered part of the 
Perry’s crew aboard the U-boat, 
whilst some of the Germans went -on 
board the vessel to do their work of 
destruction.

Before blowing the Perry up, how
ever, she was thoroughly ransacked 
and all of the provisions, together 
with her flag and papers, were taken. 
The bomb was then placed, and the 
crew rowed back to the submarine to 
await ' her destruction, which was 
complete. In a very few minutes the 
U-boat commander then gave the 
Perry’s men their position as thirty- 
five miles due west from Seal Island, 
and at the same time congratulated 
Capt. Goodwin on being so near land, 
stating Umt he had on previous oc
casions driven crews Into their boats 
and destroyed their vessels fpur and 
five hundred miles out at tea, leav
ing them to get to land or be rescued 
as best they could.

He then left them, and Capt Good
win shaped his course for Seal Is-
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and then to make good their losses. 
Allied and neutral countries started 
to build sailing ships.

The two difficulties that faced the 
builders were carrying capacity and 
speed. America, with her vast re
sources of petroleum and timber, sol
ved the first problem. The difficulty 
of speed was obviated by the Introduc
tion of auxiliary motor power.

Now the yards of America and Nor
way, aye! and the yards of many an

(By John S. Steele.)
Belfast Is a little town of big un- 

lertstings. It possesses the biggest 
plants of their kind In the world to 
Its distinct Industries. It ' has the 
digest shipyard. It has the biggest 
obecco factory. It has the biggest 
Inèn mill. It has the biggest rope 
rorks and the biggest distillery. Prêt- 
y good, isn’t it, for a city^hose pop, 
dation last year was onftAlT.OOOT 
Host industrial cities have certain 

etiiral advantages connected with 
heir famous industries.
Belfast has none of these. It has not 

nfimnce of coal or' iron within easy 
each, and It has p reduced a great 
hlpbuilding industry. Four-fifths of 
ha flax used in Its great linen indus- 
ry has to be imported, and all the 
pbecco used in its great tobacco fac
iles comes from the southern United 
tites. It has not even a good natural 
arbor. The town is built on what is 
K*lly known as "slob land,” which 
leans swamp land, and its harbor 
jfod be silted up with mud in a year 
it were not dredged regularly at 

rent expense. Yet, to spite of all 
ie»e disadvantages, it has succeeded, 
ilely by the grit, industry, and deter- 

lination of its people. In building up 
ednstries in which it leads the world. 
If&Iand & Wolff’s shipyard is of 
66-wide fame. Before the war all 
lefwhfte Star liners were built In , 
Kir yards. So famous was Belfast ; 
ir Its shipbuilding, that it had be- ( 
me a habit for the great German ^ 
net to have a ship built there occa- ( 
«illy, and then take her home and 
sp? her. It is little exaggeration, 
len, to say that' Belfast wrV. rèspon- 
ble not only for many of the great 
rftish liners, but also for most of the 
g German liners as well.
Bat Harland & Wolff do not monop- t 

line the shipbuilding industry in Bel- j. 
A, Their great yards occupy many I , 
tree of land on one side of the lough, t 
It nearly as many acres on the other j, 
le are covered by the almost equal- t 
|«tensive yards of Workman & _

mostly in 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2. To c^e^r 
the lot we are making a Slaughter Sale

X ji •

LwwlWe of oar Mod»do. in tl
Soli ii»r»io ». 1b bow,as they

moment, flips her on the top of an 
ascending wave. To shove off is the 
work of a moment

Pulling steadily, encouraged by the 
midshipman perched on the dicky to 
the stern, the rescuers at length reach 
the unfortunate man, and, quickly 
lifting him inboard, turn the boat 
round.

On arrival, a brisk surgeon with hie 
attendants

long forgottenw^iandlers’ stores are 
coming back to their own.

| Thirty-two in one month! Such is 
America’s record for building sailing 
ships. Nor is Norway backward. 
She, too, ie turning out mighty five- 
masted, full-rigged ships with power
ful oil-engines. Soon the ports of 
Britain will he the scene of that "for
est of masts” so beloved of writers.

Weird and wonderful are the new 
"wind-jammers," with their camou
flaged hulls, their tapering masts, 
their aggressively new sails, and their
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soon carry the half- 
drowned man to the sick-bay, and the 
ship once more proceeds on her way, 
with a couple of flags fluttering at 
her yardarm, to announce to her sis
ters that the sea has again been 
baulked of its prey.

Hands Coal Ship.
When Fuel Is Taken on a Battleship.
| "Hands coal ship!” A brassy- 
throated bo'sun’s mate repeats the 
commander's order. The men, clad 
in all "manner of light and airy rigs 
for the occasion, hasten to their sta
tions.

The collier, with her 6,000 tons of 
coal from South Wales, is alongside 
with holds open, her fussy little 
“donkey-engines" snorting under full 
pressure of steam, whips rigged, and 
all in readiness.

Men swarm into' the respective 
holds and commence operations. One , 
ton of coal, in ten bags of two bun- , 
d red weight each, has'to come up at ( 
every hoist from each of the four 
holds. To do this means constant ( 
shovelling on the part of the men, j 
who, amidst clouds of duet, sweat „

Poison Gas.

Man Overboard ! 150 pairs Misses' and Ladies' 
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240 pairs Mens’s Strong Boots;
all one quality, Factory Clearing Line, 
all sizes, worth $5.10, now HA

Wii that we now offer at

special prices to clear.

al Covering and make to or- 
designs for frame, &c., and 
; considerable in prices, which

____
I cry raised amidships is
those on deck, and, reach- 
s of the officer-of-the
se him to stop suddenly 
. Quick and sharp come 
“Away lifeboat! Let go 

i!” He knows well that; 
ife depends upon his 
and some day' It may he

c bell worked from the 
i a e en try stationed aft 
he ship’s side to letx go 
ant lifebuoys, eadh fittedtoy trust. Àéross the street from 

Is another factory nearly as large, 
dît is also "independent” Between 
«et they paid in duty in normal 
nei between £40,000 and £ 60,000 
cry week.
It Is a popular error that the North 
Ireland has attained its supremacy 
the manufacture of linen because it 

to*» its own raw material. This is 
SMhe case. The linen trade of the 

of Ireland—and that means the 
hm trade of Belfast and half a doz- 
i towns which almost may be called 
itarbs of Belfast—uses 100,000 tons 

Of this only 20,000

ater Streets

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
SALE COMMENCES

1 ble down the ladders to the upper 
deck, with the firm intention of being 
one of those whose privilege it will 
be to assist in the work of reecue.

The first fourteen clamber up into 
the cutter and start buckling on the 
lifebelts, which are always kept ready 
in case of such an emergency. It 
being a point of honour with him to 
be the first, the midshipman of the 
watch is already there,- and, the boat's 
crew being completed, he busies him
self to seeing that the boat is all 
ready for lowering away.

Nothing Left to Chance.
On the bridge, the captain, having 

at the first alarm relieved the officer 
of the watch, skilfully manoeuvres 
the ship to a position to windward of 
the spot where the lifebuoys can with 
difficulty be seen, so as to offer some 
Blight protection to the boat from 
wind and sea.

The captain quickly give# an order, 
at which the officer of the watch low
ers the cutter to within a few feet 
of the water, and then, choosing the

« every year.
;are grown in Ireland.
* Belfast Rope Works are the 
ast rope works in the world— 
aps this emphasis on bigness la 
ting tiresome, but it is due to Bel
le emphasise it—and Belfast is 
iome of the biggest distillery to 
World.
Bn Belfast’s military effort is al
ii a record. Before conscription 
jldopted in England, exactly half 
tomber of her men of military age 
enlisted voluntarily, and since 
the strength of the Ulster divis- 
taainly recruited from Belfast, 
keen kept up by voluntary enlist-
• although this division endured 
i of the heaviest losses to the 
1-Answers.

Imitations ; there’s but one

BEAVER which is stamp* 
± and every genuine

two pioneer regiments, officered 
by ' chemists, meteorologist#, and oth
er scientists, were specially trained

vengeance. The band strikes up, 
dust-clouds rise thicker than ever, 
while the donkey-engines rattle and 
snort and clank as they whip up load

-»• « - - ■* * depths

to handle gas.
The moat favourable wind for gas 

la one moving at about eight miles 
an hour. This carries gas at twice 
the pace of a man walking quickly.

Before a gas attack, several thoue-

after load from the black 
where Jack tolls.

"The last one hundred tons, 
word goes round. A lusty cheer ris
es from the Danteen depths of the' 
collier. More quickly titan seems 
possible, the order goes .forth: "Avast 
heaving!’’ Bags, shovels, etc., are 
hoisted and dropped on the warship’s 
decks, the men looking like Imps from 
the nether regions, tumble

Water Street]R BOARD 32 inches 
0,12 and 14 feet long.
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you want Steaks, Chi
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Household Notes#liners Escapes U-Boats.and cylinders are buried to the para
pets of the trenches. In %the first

aboard
their own ship.

Unes are cast off, the collier slips 
away to another ship to the line, 
while above the good-humofired ban
ter and din rises the pipe of the 
bo’sun’a mate, followed by the wel
come call: “General leave for the 
starboard watch; liberty men to 
clean!”

When old furniture le to be reflnlsh-
ed It should be washed with warm 
soda water.

Apple, loe can be made the came as 
any other fruit loe. A little lemon 
Jules' is necessary.

One secret In successful preserving 
Is to have both tops and Jar's thorough
ly sterilized.

Whan slewing dried "peaches or ap
ples add à little orange peel. This 
makes a delicious flavor.

A meat chopper, 
sharp knives are

AN EVENT FOB ST. JOHN’S.
gh board and w< transatlantic liners which arrived 

i here yesterday reported having been 
■ attacked by German submarines when 
i about 200 miles off the Atlantic coast 

in latitude 38.36, longitude 70.40.
All three vessels by superior speed 

escaped undamaged after a running 
fight which lasted several hours.

The master of another vessel to port 
said that four dàÿ» ago wireless calls 
were caught by bis ship coming from 
a vessel In plain sight asking for as
sistance, but which, upon closer ob
servation, proved to be a submarine
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'AT, AUGUST ltth at It. u. 
y an incomparable collection of HonsehoM Note,

The ‘smoke helmet” with which 
our troops are npw supplied is prac
tically Invulnerable to any form of 
«toy^originated from the idea of

saw Germans wearing them. He was 
mistaken, but our scientists used the

When the weather very hot
sponge the baby with tepid

shears andtwice a day and use talcum
%r proof PMhape the freely.

paring foods
’ with telescopic meats and was te many

reeDMts made nn in Imitate a •elline
each half peach and a

lie Juicestole cake crumbs over like those
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